Work Experience

Esmee & Cola

We would like to say thank you to
Chang, who has been with us at
HLSC this week. Chang has been
helping Years 7/8 and 9 with their
lessons. Here is a picture of Chang
in the gym, making sure circuit
training runs on time.

Last Friday afternoon, Esmee
went back to Stanford School
with Louise, Ms Frankel, and a
very special guest. Can you spot
her in the photo? It’s Cola,
Esmee’s Hearing Dog for the Deaf
who came to help do some more
Deaf Awareness training. Cola was
very popular with all the children!
Well done Esmee and Cola, you did
a great job!
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Deaf Awareness
On Thursday afternoon, Year 9 went to Southover School in Lewes to do
some Deaf Awareness training. Ms Caiels, Mrs Wakleing, Mrs Pulham and
Year 9 did a role play about how to get a deaf person’s attention. They
also taught the other pupils how to fingerspell their names. The staff and
pupils at Southover were greatly impressed with Year 9, they said the
sessions were great and that they had all learnt a lot. Well done Year 9!

FE Art
Abby, Izzy, Leah and
Sarah all made collages
on canvas, fab effort,
great results!

Georga’s Gig
On Tuesday evening, Georga
played a gig at the Latest
Music Bar, Brighton. Georga
sang Mr Brightside by the
Killers and played guitar on
All I Wanted.

Welcome Ed

Eggheads

Goal!!!

Guess Who?

Welcome to Ed, who has
recently become one of our FE
students. Ed loves cycling, camping,
cooking and drumming.
He said, “I like HLSC because
signing is good.”

Year 9 have been learning
about the different properties
of eggs.

On Thursday evening at football,
Ben scored a goal. Ben was over
the moon (happy) because it was
his first goal in a long time. Ben
was also the deserved winner of
Man of the Match… Maybe he will
be asked to play for England
soon??

This member of staff ran the
Heroes versus Villains 10K in
Brighton on Sunday, to raise money
for projects supporting education
in Africa. Guess who is Boba Fett?

Ed will be going camping in Wales
next week!

Housepoints

Banger Racing

Last week the score was
Blue 18 Yellow 16

On Wednesday evening lots of the pupils went to watch
Banger Racing. They were very excited when they found
out the driver of car 210 was deaf, too.

This week, . Well done!

Blue 18

Yellow 16

Welcome
Welcome to Rachel, who is a newly
employed Care. Rachel is Deaf… she
said, “I’m enjoying working at
HLSC.”

It’s a Date!
On Saturday 20th June
it will be HLSC’s second annual
Summer Fete. Following on from
the brilliant success of last year’s
fete, we are expecting even more
people to come from far and wide
to join us in the many activities
that will be on offer this year.
20th June, make it
a date... put it in your diary!

Eleojo
Welcome to Eleojo
who joined the FE
group in their
cookery
lesson this week.

